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Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 
Bryonia: After continuing Aconite for from tweh·e or t 

four hours, until the fcbrile symptoms are somewhat amello 
give a dóse of Bryonia once in four hours, and Aconite eYery 
betwecn the doses. Not only is Btyonia useful whcn the di 
is c:rnsed by e:i..-posure and suddeu atmospheric changes, but it ir. 
espccially useful wben lhe disease has a rheumatic origin. 
aborn remedies should generally be continucd several days, es 
cially if the patient gets no worse, until the heat, evcn over the 
body, has been entirely relieved, when Sulpltw· should follow, ei
tber alo_ne or alternately with Bryonia, at intervals of two houn. 
But if, instead of impro\"ing, the ~ymptoms get worsc, Arsenica 

will generally be rcquirccl. 
Arsenicum may be giren when, notwithst.·mding the use of the 

above remedies, tbe patient becomcs very wcak, the pulse small, 
frequent or irregular, the extremities cold, and if therc is great 
tightness, weight, and difficulty of breatbing, and inability to lit 
down, with grcat anxiety of countenance. 
· Belladonna: Whcn at tbe commencement of the disease ti. 
pains are shooting and darting, extending tbrough to thc ~houlder, 
perbaps down the arm, give this remedy alternately with Aconitt¡ 
at intervals of onc balf-hour until the pains are somewhat relicvei; 
then give Bryonia and Aconil.e, as directed under the head of BIJ': 
onia. In case there is violcnt headacbe, great rcstlcssness, or 
lirium, a few doses of this remedy may be given at any time 

In cases wbere this disease is complicated with rheumatism, 
Aconil.c and Bryonia fail to relieve tbe symptoms, givc RhUJ t 

instead of Bryonia. 
Treatment of Chronic Pericarditis.-If an acule attack ling 

and tbreatens to become chronic, and the abo,e remedies do 
relieve the symptoms, give Cannabis once in two hours during 
forenoon, and Sulpliur once in four hours during the aftern 
and evening. lf, under such circumst.'1.nces, the diseasc is 
ated with rheumatism, give Rlius tox. and Sulphur in the e 
manner. The above remedies are also useful in the chronic fi 
of the disea..c:e. If tbey do not cure in either the acute or 
fcrm of the di:;case, give A rsenicum once i:, r ix l:onrs. 
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(Jllllf'(Jl Measul"es.-At the commeucement of an attack of acule 
pent.arditis, apply over the heart a towel wrung from cold water, 
ad over that four or five tbicknesses of dry flannel ; confine tbe 
whole to its place by a bandage around the body ; wet the towel 
enee in six hours. If, notwithstanding this application and the 
119 oí the remedies, the sympte,ms get worse, omit the cold clotbs, 
and make hot applications-clotbs wrung from bot water. Tbe • tliet sbould be light at first, but if symptoms of great prostration 
mue, give milk-and-watcr, mutton or chicken broth, or let tbe 

patient chew beef-steak. 

E:NDOCARDITIS. 

{INFLAMllATION OF TilE LINIXG MEMBRANE OF TIIE IlE,UlT.) 

Rheumatism is by far the most frequent cause of tbis affection, 
akhouj!;h it may arise from exposure and otber causes of acute dis-

eaees. 
The general symptoins are very similar to tbo~ of pericarditis. 

Chills, followed by ferer, uneasiness anrl oppression, a frequent, and 
ú lengtb a small and perhaps irregular pulse, great debility, faint
lleFtl, and in severe ca~ paleness and lividity of the surface, cold 
aweats and extreme anxiety, with, in desperate cases, symptoms 
al idlpending suñocation, are among the symptoms of tbis disease. 
There is generally litlle or no pain. On applying the ear ov~r the 
heart we hear a sound somewhat similar to that caused by the pas
aage of wind out of a bellows, therefore it is called the bellows 
murmur. It is generally soft at the commencement of the disease, 
bat may become more or less rougb. Wben we hear this sound 
in connection with tbe above symptoms, especially fever or rbeu
matism, we may be reasonably certain tbat tbe patient is suffering 
&om the disease under considerntion. But it will be well to bear 
in mind that in ~e of nervous and debilitated females especially, 
wben tbe blood is tbin and watery, and tbe face pale, we may 
laue a similar sound without any disease of the heart, and with
oat fever. 

l11ftq•11r11alÍon of the su bstance of the heart itself is very rare; 
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except when it accompanies iuflammation of its lining or exte 
membranes, and there are no $ymptoms by which it can be 
tected if it exists. 

Tl'eatment of E,ulocarditis.-The treatment is very similar te 
that which has been recommended for pericarditis¡ make 
same externa! applications, and follow the same directions 
to diet. At tbe commencement of the disease gire Aconite • 
Belladonna alternately at interva,s of one hour. If the sympto 
are not soon relieved give Bryonio. once in four hours and Acollilt 
every hour between. If the disea.se has been caused by rheu1111-
tism, and the above remedies do not relieve it witbin two da1ft 
give Rhus too;., once in two bours. If there is much ferer remaia
ing, give a dose of Aconite between tbe doses of Rhw. If the PI' 
tient is a female, and has never been troubled witb rheurnatim, 
after giving Aconite every bour for twel ve bours, give Pulsatilla ow 
in two hours. A 1·senicum sbould gcnerally follow tbe above remedies 
as soon as the acute symptoms are relieved. Give a dose once it
four bours. If great prostration ensues al any time, with aym 
toms of threatening suffocation, small or irregular pulse and coW 
extremities, give Arsenzcum every hour, aml if at the encl of tweltt 
hours there is no improvement, give Lacliesis at intervals of ooe 
hour, and beef-tea, or mutton-brotb, and milk and-water for driok¡ 
Jet tbe patient if able, chew beef-steak, and swallow all but 

fibrous parts. 

CHRONIC VALVULAR DISEASE OF THE HEART, 

llYPERTROPHY A'l,'D DILATATIO:-{, 

From slow or chronic inflammation, tbe valves of tbe h 
sometimes become thickened, indurated, and in ·sorne ins 
even bony, especially during advanced life. Wben such a ch 
takes place, more or less mecbanical obstruction is offered to 
r,irculation oí the blood tbrough the heart. lf the progress of 
disease can pe arrested before the obstruction becomes too 
the patient may continue to enjoy good health to old age ¡ but 
ibe degeneration increases, it gives rise to a train of "ympt 
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ilíitJi sooner or later terminates in deaili ¡ among which are tbe 
fallowing: enlargement of the beart, dilatation of tbis organ, 
eough, spitting of blood, difficulty of breathing, congestion and in
tammation of the luogs, dropsy of the chest, pale or livid face, 
ewelling of tbe extremities, hemorrhage from different organs, 
uusea and vomiting, bilious derangements, drowsiness, and even 
apoplexy. When tbe diseasc is on the lcft side of tbe heart, the 
pul86 is apt to be small, weak, ami irregular, and sometimes it 
iajerking, being at first quick and strong, but rapidly receding as 
i\ were from the fingers, caused by the backward current of the 
Yood through the imperfectly closed val ves of the aorta. Diseasc 
ohbe valves of the rigbt side of the heart- has very little effect on 
lbe pulse. If we apply the ear over the heart we generally bear a 
IOUDd similar to the bellows murmur, described under the head of 
mdocarditis, but generally rougher and barsher, sometimes like 
tbe sound of a rasp or file. The sound, when beard most dis
tinctly at the apex of the heart, which líes about one inch to the 
rigbt and a Jittle below the left nipple, often resembles the whis
pered word "who." Ifit is heard mostdistinctlyabove tbe base 
rl tbe beart and in the direction of the large arteries wbich pass 
from the heart, if near the upper portion and toward tbe right 
íide of the breast-bone, in the direction of tite aorta, or large ar
tery which comes off from the beart and through whicb tbe blood 
~ to every part of tbe system, the sound often resembles tbe 
irbispercd letter R ¡ whereas if the sound is most distinctly heard 
near the upper po1·tion of the breast-bone, toward the left, in the 
htion of tbe pulrnonary artery whicb conveys the blood to the 
hmgs, it often resembles the whispered letter 8. We not unfre
,uently hear a sound o ver the heart very closely resembling a valvu
lar murmur, which is simply a friction sound, aud resulta from in
lammation of the pericardium ¡ but tbis sound is often heard dis
tinctly over the entire beart, altbougb sometimes it is much more 
tircumscribed than the sounds which result from valvular diseaee, 
and ClllCUionally cannot be heard over a space larger than a single 
111uare inch, and it is more superficial, and increased by pressing 
a. ear firmly agaiost the chest ¡ still tbis sound is not unfre
... tly mistaken for that of valvular <lisease, even by physiciana. 

... 
) .. ... ... 
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We occasionally have enlargement or hypertrophy or the 
Tbis affection may be caused by valvular disease, or it may 
witbout suclt diaease ; the same is true of dilatation of the h 
In hypertrophy the impulse, or stroke which is felt on appl • 
tbe hand orear over tbe heart during its pulsations, is much siro 
tban in bealtb and may be felt overa somewbat larger extent 
the chest, but' the sounds of the beart are generally less d' · 
than when there i3 dilatation. On the contrary, when there 
dilatation, although the impulse is felt o,·er a large space, it is 
and neither forcible nor heaving; ar.d the sounds of the heart 
Joud ~nd clear, and heard over a larger portion of the cbest. 
in hypertrophy. But it requires a nice ear and much expen 
to detect with much certainty the.se chronic discases of tbe h 
for we may have nerrnus n¡Thctions so perfectly simulat~ug t 
~bat physicians are often deccived. I have known _patients 
•.vere told by more t han one pbysician that they bad incurable 
easc of the heart, and that they were liable to die any room 
when tbere was no disease. Nervous palpitation, and nerv 
pains about the heart, are often quite as severe as occur in 
·ca.~e of organic disease. In nervous females e.~pecially, when 
countenance is pale ancl the blood is watery, we often have 
' · f · d' but gene Iows murmurs, similar to those o orgamc 1sease, , 
·1ess constant, and without roughness. Bear in mind that o 
disea.se of tbe heart is exceedingly rare in young persons, e 
when caused by rheumatism, and even thcn, if recent, it is sim 
rbeumatic inflammation, whicb can generally be cured. If 
tal emo1ions seriously increase the symptoms, tbe disease is 
ally simply nervous, e!'pecially if such emotions produce a 

etfect on the symptoms than active exercise. 
Treatment.-The remedies recommended for pericarditis 

endocarditis are tbe chief remedies for tbe '\'arious organic 
tionsjustd~ibed. lf the disea.se has been caused by rbe~ma · 
B1yonia and Rhu,.~ tox. are often useful, long after the acove 
m>lt.ic symptoms have disappearl!d. Sulpliur ~ay fo~low the 
rProedies, and he continued as long as there 1s any 1mprovetn 

,11'terward girn Arscnicum. · . 
Whun thert.l i, violent palpitation with strong impulse, g1ve 
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fllllhlld at nigbt and Ársenicwn in the morning; and even wben tbe 
jmpolse is feeble, or you fear valvular disease, these are valuable 
remedies; Pulsatilla and Plwspho,-us may be given in tbe ,ame man• 
aer. Lachesis and Belladonna are also valuable remedies. If drop• 
eical !l)'lllptoms occur, gil'e Arsenicum once in six bours, and if it 
íai)s to relieve, give .Apis mel. once in t\VO hours and consult the 
aeeiion on dropsy : but the use of the remedies named above, ei:pe
.-lly .,frsenicum, will tend to prevent such symptoms. 

For palpitation of tbe heart in nervous or hysterical individuals, 
lf a female, give Pulsatilla, if a roa.le, give Nuz vomica; if one does 
- relieve give the otber, in eitber case. Give a dose every hour 
1111til the symptoms are rPJieved, and tben once a day to prevent a 
moro. Chamomilla, Bellado11na, and Co.ffw, are often useful. H 
lhe p!llpitation is caused by fright, give Opiwn or Coffea; if by fear, 
and tbe above remedies do not relieve, give Veratrum. If caused 
by sudden joy, give Acnnite or Coffea. lf by chagrín, give Cham
Olllilla, lg11atia, or Nuz vomi.ca. If it occur~ after the loss of blood, 
ororher flnids, such as re.•ults in diarrbrea, leucorrhcea, and seminal 

emi&!ions, give Clnna two or tbree times a day. 

ANGINA PECTORIS. 

This is a nerrnus or neuralgic disease. lt rarely attacks indi
ridoals under forty years uf age, and it is more frequent with roen 
llian women. The indolent, corpulcnt, intemperate1 gouty, and 
dieumatic subjecf.5 are more liable to it tban others. 

Sgmptoms.-This disease is cbaracterized by severo pa.roxysms 
rl pain, generally sbooting pains, in the r ... gion of the hlld.rt, extend
ing through toward tbe back and into the left sboulder, sometimes 
m the 'arm, witb a sensation of numbues.s, and lastiog from 
a!leen minutes toan hour. At first the paroxysms may only re• 
torn at intervals of months, but gradually, if not checked by treat
ment, tbey are apt to become more frequent, perhaps occurring 
lwo or three times a day, or aftcr the sligbtcst exertion or mental 
IICitement. They frequently occur after tbe first sleep at nigbt. 
l\ere is generally oppression of breatbing and palpitatio11 ot ~ 

s• 
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heart, with sometimes a strong aml foil pulse; in other Callel 11 
wea.k and irregular. Tbe parox:ysms differ much in severity ia 
different cases ; and even the pains are sometimes dull and acb' 
with a sensation of numbness, instead of sbarp and acute. 
paroxysms sometimes end in fainting, or in convulsions. 

Treatment.-During tbe attack if the patient is of a full halit¡ 
and even if he is not; give Aconite, and if in fifteen minutes 
tymptoms are not relieved, give &1.ladonna. If tbese remedies 
not relieve tbe symptoms soon, givc Nux vomica. 

To prevent a return of the paroxysms give Nu:r, vomica at n' 

und Arsenicum in the morning; at the end of a month lengtben 
,ntervals between the doses to two or three days. !f the 
ysms occur at night, .after sleeping, give La,c/i~ at night i 
of Nvx i-omica. Pulsatilla and Jgnatia will sometimes be found 

ful in obstina te cases, 
Tbe patient must not use tobacco when troubled with this 

ease, or any atfection of the heart, if he wisbes to recover. 
should he use tea or cotree. Tbe c1iet should be light, easily 
gested and nourishing, but plain. 

INTERM.ITTENT PULSE. 

Persons otherwise in the enjoyment ofpretty good healtb, 
times find that their pulse intermits, or sk.ips a beat occasio 
and are often ,¡ery much alarmed. This irregulari ty of tbe 
is perhaps more frequently cau~d by indigestion or dyspepsia 
by any other cause, and is rarely an alarming symptom, hui 
should be enough so to induce a man to quit tobacco if he is · 

it, and also green tea. 
Treatment.-Gi,e Nu.x vomica at Digbt and Natru.m mu · 

in tbe moming. Be careful in regard to diet, and direct regular 
ercise. Gradually lengthen tbe intervals between the doses oí 

ablwe remedies to three or four da.ys. 
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F AINTING OR SWOONING (SYNCOPE). 

Tbi:; uff'ection is cbaracterized by a loss of consciousnes.s, dimi
aution, and perbaps in some instances a temporary cessation of 
tbe beart's action, with a more or le~s complete suspension of 
reapiration lt sometimes occurs suddrnly, in other instances it 
» preceded by clouded or deranged vision, mental confusion, nau-
1111, sinking at the stomacb, weak pulse, and paleness. Such 
tJD1ptom1 @Ometimes pass off witbout Io~s of consciousnes.s, but in 
o&ber imtances they increMe until the faintina becomes complete 

. o ' 
when thc countenance is deadly pale and Hunken, the surface of 
die body cool, the pulse ab!'ent or nearly so at the wrist, the 
"9atbing suspended, and consciousn~s gone. In sorne instances 
die urine and contents of the bowels pass off involuntarily. The 
aration of tbis state may be but for a few seconds or minutes, 
.. , in rare instances it may extend lo houri', and even days, and 
,el the patient recover. Death occasionally result.•, especiully 
when tbe fainting occurs from the loss of blood, or after an acute 
ilelee, or when there is organic disease of tbe beart. Tbis disease 
,-, be caused by the loss of blood, debilitating discharges, nau• 
IIIWlg medicines, tobacco, and other narcotics, depressing mental 
IIIOtions, unpleasant sights, i;evere pain, drinking cold water when 
lilebody is hot, and by suddenly as.suming the sitting or erect pos
... when tbe body has bcen debilitated by disea..c;e, tbe loss ol 

~ or other fluids. 
TN.rtment.-Always immediately place the patient in a hori-

P1Dtal position, :"ith his head as low or even lower than the body. 
Jt you lenve the patient sitting up, or even with a pillow under 
lil head he may die. I f he is sitting in a chair, tip bim right over 
'- in bis chair, or lay him on the floor if no bed or lounge is at 
liuid. Remove everything tight from around tbe neck and body. 
Palh a handful of cold water over the f'ace, neck, and chest, wipe it 
ef and dash on more, rub the limbs with your hands and slap tbe 
llñace of the skin with t1e open hand. Let the patient smell of 
JJ.plior, and give a drop of it in a few drops of water. Admit 

air freely. If the fainting resulta from a lose of 1,>lo0d1 or 

.... 
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from the loss of other fluida, give China two or three tunee 
day until strength is restored. Garbo veg. and N~x · 
are also useful in such cases. When caused by fnght, t 
gricf, or other mental emotions, 'and Oamphor does not r~ · 
the symptoms, give IgnaJ,ia or Ooffea. If, when the d1s 
has becn caused by mental emotions, there is faintness d 
ing every attempt to raise the head, give Opi~m. once in ' 
hours, afterwards Aconite, if it is needed. If 1t 1s caused bJ 
violent pain, give Aconite or Ohamomüla. 

GOITRE-BRONCHOCELE. 

This is an enlargement of the thyroid gland, which ca 
a swelling on the lower part of the neck, in front, just a . 
the breastbone. Tbe gland líes upon both sides of 
trachea or windpipe; the two si des connecting by a 
portion, or bridge, extending over the latter. organ. 
enlargement may involve the whole gland, or 1t may be 
fined to one side, or even to the connecting portion in 
of the windpipe. The cause or causes of this disease 
unknown. 

Treatment.-Give a dose of Spongia cvery night, and 
tinue it for two or three months; rub hard and presa 
swelling frequently. If the above does not cure it, ob 
at a Homreopathic Pharmacy, or at a Druggist's, one 
of Iodine and two grains of Iodide of Potassa, and disso 
them in one ounce of water, and give one drop of the so 
iion in water, or on sugar, night and morning. Also ob 
one dracbm of Iodide of Potassa, and dissolve it in a pint 
water and every nigbt wet a few thicknesses of cotton , . 
linen cloth in it, and lay over the swelhng, then cover 
with dry flannel. Dr. E. R. Ellis, of Detroit, formerly a 
dent of the a.uthor's, reporta baving cured several casea 
Goitre by means of mechanical pressure. For this p 
an elastic band or rubber, of from one-half to two and a 
inches in width, is passed around the neck and over 
swelling, and gradually tightened, but only to a degree 
will neither render it uncomfortable nor cause fulness-of 

head. 

OHAPTER V. 

DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

DISWES of the mot:lh, teeth, and throat, will be considered first, 
with the exception of the tbrush, wbich will be Jeft for tbe cbap• 

ter oo diseases of cbildren. 

CANKER OF THE MOUTH (CANCRUM ORIS). 

With many iadividuals, wbile in comparatire good healtu, oc
ai,ionally a slight rougbness and soreness will appear on the inside 
aCthe cheeks, oa the guros, or on or beneath the tongue, followed 
"1 a @mall ·ulcer or two in the course of twenty-four hours. 'fhis 
ÍI a slight disease, and of Jittle consequence. A. dose of Mercwiu, 
•· twp or thrce times a day will generally suffice to cure it soon; 
111d the alternate use of ltfercurius viv. and Sulphur, once or twice 
a week will tend to prevent a return of the ulcers. But the diii
• denominated cancrum orís, is a much more formidable and 
lloublesome affection. It generally attacks children or young per• 
IDD8, and most frcquently tho~ who are ill-fed and live in damp 
ad dark habitations. It is therefore found among thc rich who 
'hl their cl1ildren on the miserable bread which superfina flour 
mei, and keep them in dark •curtained Ol' shaded rooms ; and 
ll1ao among the poor, such as lack proper food, and live in dark 

eeDars and hovels. 
Symptoms.-Tbe mucous membrano covering the sides of tbe 

;tmngue, and inside of tbe cbeeks, f>ecomes red and ioflamed, and 
lfterwards covered with large ulcers, which may extend so as to 
etMI' both sides of the tongue, from near tbe tip to its roots, and 

the in•ide of the cheeks. The tongue becomcs swollen, show
apon its sides indentations caQsed by the teeth; th~r~ iii a pro-


